Kainate-induced epileptic seizures induce a recruitment of caldendrin to the postsynaptic density in rat brain.
Caldendrin defines a novel family of neuronal calcium-sensor proteins, the C-terminal moiety of which displays high similarity to calmodulin. We now report that the protein is recruited to the postsynaptic density (PSD) of cortical and hippocampal neurons in response to kainate-induced epileptic seizures, an animal model of human temporal lobe epilepsy. The translocation of caldendrin to the PSD did not occur in kainate-treated rats that did not develop seizures. The enhanced PSD levels of caldendrin are not due to increased protein synthesis and most likely reflect a recruitment from the soluble caldendrin protein pool. These findings suggest that the transduction of dendritic Ca2+-signals via caldendrin is altered by epileptic seizures and that caldendrin might be involved in the pathophysiology of temporal lobe epilepsy.